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The palladium-iron-arsenides Ca10(Fe1xPdxAs)10(Pd3As8) were synthesized by solid 
state methods and characterized by X-ray powder and single crystal diffraction. The 
triclinic crystal structure (space group P1¯) is isotypic to the homologue platinum 1038 
type superconductors with alternating FeAs4/4- and Pd3As8-layers, each separated by 
layers of calcium atoms. Iron is tetrahedral and palladium is planar coordinated by four 
arsenic atoms. As2-dimers (dAs-As  250 pm) are present in the Pd3As8-layer. Even 
though each layer itself has a fourfold rotational symmetry, the shifted layer stacking 
causes the triclinic space group. Resistivity measurements of La-doped samples show 
the onset of superconductivity at 17 K and zero resistivity below 10 K. The magnetic 
shielding fraction is about 20 % at 3.5 K. 
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Fe-Mössbauer spectra exhibit one absorption 
line and show no hint to magnetic ordering. The electronic structure is very similar to 
the known iron-arsenides with cylinder-like Fermi surfaces and partial nesting between 
hole- and electron-like sheets. Our results show that superconductivity in the palladium-
iron-compounds is present but complicated by too high substitution of iron by palladi-
um in the active FeAs-layers. Since the electronic preconditions are satisfied, we expect 
higher critical temperatures in Pd1038-compounds with lower or even without Pd-
doping in the FeAs-layer. 






Iron-arsenide and iron-selenide materials represent a new class of high-Tc superconduc-
tors beyond the copper-oxides [1, 2]. Both materials have layer-like crystal structures, 
where the active layers are CuO2 or FeX (X = As, Se), respectively. Superconductivity 
emerges in these active layers in the proximity of antiferromagnetic ordering that be-
comes suppressed by doping. It is widely accepted that the pairing in copper-oxides and 
iron-arsenides is unconventional, and many recent results indicate that magnetic fluctua-
tions play a fundamental role [3].  
Considering the fact that superconductivity develops in CuO2- or FeX-layers, the 
large variations of the critical temperatures in compounds with different crystal struc-
tures yet the same active layers are as remarkable as poorly understood. It is obvious 
that the surrounding part of the crystal structure plays a crucial role beyond the function 
as charge reservoir. However, a more detailed understanding has yet to be achieved.  
Until 2011 the family of iron-arsenide superconductors consisted of compounds 
with relatively simple and well known types of crystal structures, mostly variants of the 
PbFCl- and ThCr2Si2-types. Therein, the negatively charged FeAs-layers are separated 
and charge balanced by layers of alkaline- or alkaline-earth ions like in BaFe2As2 or 
NaFeAs, or by positively charged layers of rare-earth-oxide like in LaOFeAs. A certain 
expansion provided the compounds where the FeAs layers are separated by thicker per-
ovskite-like oxide-blocks as in Sr2VO3FeAs [4], which is isostructural to the copper 
sulphide Sr2GaO3CuS. All these separating layers are itself insulating or semiconduct-
ing. By combination with the metallic FeAs-layer the Fermi-surface remains unaffected, 
as soon as the Fermi level remains in the gap of electronic states of the separating lay-
ers. This is always the case if the gap is large enough (as it usually is in oxides), and 
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naturally if the separating layers consist only of very electropositive alkaline- or alka-
line-earth atoms.  
Recently new iron-based superconductors were found where the FeAs-layers are 
separated by calcium atoms and semiconducting negatively charged platinum-arsenide-
layers [5-7]. The compounds Ca10(FeAs)10Pt3As8 (referred to as 1038) and 
Ca10(FeAs)10Pt4As8 (referred to as 1048) exhibit superconductivity up to 38 K and have 
raised the chemical and structural complexity of the iron-arsenide family. Recently we 
have shown that triclinic Ca10(FeAs)10Pt3As8 is the non-superconducting and magneti-
cally ordered parent compound of these materials [8]. Superconductivity can be induced 
by Pt-doping of the FeAs-layers (Ca10(Fe1-xPtxAs)10Pt3As8, Tc  15 K) or by electron-
doping either via La-substitution (Ca1-xLax)10(FeAs)10Pt3As8, Tc  35 K) or by charge 
transfer from the platinum-arsenide-layer (Ca10(FeAs)10Pt4As8, Tc  38 K) [9]. Already 
from the relatively high critical temperatures one may assume that the Fermi-surface 
(FS) originates from the FeAs-layers and is scarcely affected by states from the plati-
num-arsenide layers. This is supported by band structure calculations [5], photoemis-
sion experiments [10] and specific heat data [11]. In other words, the Fermi-energy of 
the metallic FeAs-layer lies just in the small gap of the semiconducting Pt3As8-layer. 
This is inherently remarkable, and moreover on precondition for the high critical tem-
peratures which are believed to be tied to a special FS topology generated by the FeAs 
layer alone.     
In face of this special situation, one might assume that the Ca10(FeAs)10Pt3As8-
type superconductors (Pt1038) are rather unique and possibly intolerant against substi-
tution of the PtzAs8-layers. In this letter we show that this is not the case, and report the 
synthesis, crystal structure, superconducting properties and electronic structure of the 




Synthesis and crystal structure 
Polycrystalline samples of the palladium-iron-arsenides were synthesized by sol-
id state methods. Stoichiometric mixtures of pure elements (>99.5%) were heated at 
1000 °C in alumina crucibles sealed in silica tubes under purified argon. X-ray powder 
patters were similar to the Pt1038 compounds suggesting an isotypic crystal structure. 
In order to confirm this, a small single crystal (1251 μm3) was selected for X-ray 
single crystal structure determination. Reflection data processing and structure refine-
ment turned out difficult due to diffuse scattering along the stacking direction, and addi-
tionally to partial merohedral twinning. Structure refinement was successful in space 
group P1¯ by using four twin domains with the Jana program package [12]. The tetrago-
nal layer symmetry of the FeAs and Ca10Pd3As8 substructures is reduced to inversion in 
the 3D arrangement due to mismatched stacking. The square basal plane of the triclinic 
cell (a = b;  = 90°) still reflects the tetragonal motifs of the layers. As a consequence, 
partial merohedral twinning occurs where reflections of all domains with 2h+k = 5n 
coincide. Results of the crystal structure refinement are compiled in Table 1 together 
with selected interatomic distances and angles within the Fe1-xPdxAs- and Pd3As8-layers.  
The crystal structure of Ca10(Fe0.84Pd0.16As)10Pd2.8As8 is depicted in Fig. 1. The 
bond lengths within the tetrahedral Fe1-xPdxAs-layers (red tetrahedra) match with typical 
values around 240 pm known from other iron-arsenide superconductors [13, 14]. How-
ever, we observe slightly longer distances up to 247 pm if the palladium-doping level at 
the iron-sites increases. The bond angles within the tetrahedra are all close to the ideal 
value of 109.4° which is believed favorable for high critical temperatures [15]. The 
Pd3As8-layer consists of corner-sharing PdAs4/4-squares where the arsenic atoms form 
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As2-dimes with As–As bond lengths of 248 and 250 pm, which is slightly longer than 
twice the covalent radius of arsenic that is 242 pm [16].  
 
 
Table 1: Crystal data and structure refinement for Pd1038, space group P1¯, Z = 2. 
Empirical formula Ca10(Fe0.84Pd0.16As)10Pd2.8As8 
Molar mass  2685.5 g mol
–1
 
Unit cell dimensions  
(single crystal) 
a = 880.0(1) pm  
b = 880.0(1) pm 
c = 1060.3(2) pm 
 = 85.271(2)°  
 = 75.561(2)° 
 = 90.003(6)° 
 V = 0.7922(1) nm
3
 
Calculated density  5.63 g cm
–3
 
Crystal size  12  5  1 μm3 
Wave length 71.073 pm (MoK) 
Transmission ratio (max / min) 0.1341 / 0.0229 
Absorption coefficient  26.45 mm
–1
 
Θ range 1.99 - 30.31° 
Range in hkl ± 12, ± 12, ± 15 
Total number reflections 121430 
Independent reflections / Rint 27887 / 0.1369 
Reflections with I ≥ 3σ(I) / Rσ 7090 / 0.1239 
Data / parameters 7090 / 147 
Goodness-of-fit on F 4.29 
R1 / wR2 for I ≥ 3σ(I) 0.0883 / 0.986 
R1 / wR2 for all data 0.0883 / 0.986 
Largest diff. peak and hole  8.82 / 3.43 eÅ3 
  
Interatomic distances and angles: 
 
Fe1xPdxAs-layer Pd3As8-layer 
d(Fe/Pd–As) = 237.3(4) - 247.5(4) pm d(Pd–As) = 235.0(2) - 258.6(2) pm 
 d(As–As) = 248.5(2), 250.6(2) pm 






Figure 1: Crystal structure of Ca10(Fe0.84Pd0.16As)10Pd2.8As8. Left: stacking of the active 
Fe1xPdxAs- with the Pd3As8-layers, each separated by calcium atoms. Right: View of 
the Pd3As8-layer emphasizing the square coordination of palladium and the As2-dimers. 
 
By assuming an idealized composition Ca10(FeAs)10Pd3As8 and typical oxida-
tion states, we arrive at the charge balanced formula 2+ 2+ 3- 2+ 2-10 10 3 8Ca (Fe As ) (Pd As ) . The 
charge of the arsenic atoms in the Pd3As8-layer is 2 due to the homonuclear bonds of 
the As2-dimers, thus the parent Pd1038-phase ranks among the Zintl-phases. Note that 
the iron-arsenide layer in Ca10(FeAs)10Pd3As8 carries one negative charge exactly as the 
known parent compounds LaOFeAs, BaFe2As2 or NaFeAs. So far we were not able to 
synthesize the pure parent compound without Pd-substitution at the iron site. Further-
more the single crystal structure refinement indicated a small Pd-deficiency in the 
Pd3As8-layer according to Pd2.8As8. Initially the homogeneity of polycrystalline samples 
was rather poor, but could be improved by additional La-doping at the Ca-position. This 
effect was known from the Pt1038 compounds and is probably caused by the increased 
lattice energy if La
3+
-ions replace the lower charged Ca
2+
-ions at certain positions [9]. 
Figure 2 shows the X-ray powder pattern and Rietveld refinement (program Topas  
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[17]) of a La-doped sample with composition (Ca0.92La0.08)10(Fe0.86Pd0.14As)10Pd2.8As8. 
This profile fit bases on the structural data obtained from the single-crystal experiment, 
and attests a polycrystalline sample of the La-doped Pd1038 phase with a minor impuri-
ty of FeAs ( 10 %). 
 
 
Figure 2: X-ray diffraction pattern (blue) and Rietveld fit (red) of 
(Ca0.92La0.08)10(Fe0.86Pd0.14As)10Pd2.8As8 (P ̅, a = 880.57(3) pm, b = 881.34(2) pm, 
c = 1063.9(3) pm, α = 85.239(1)°,  = 75.653(2)°, γ = 89.879(2)°, Rwp = 0.0086). 
 
Resistivity and magnetic susceptibility  
Figure 3 shows the dc-resistivity of the La-doped Pd1038 sample. The cold 
pressed pellet reveals the onset of a superconducting transition at 17 K while zero resis-
tivity is achieved below 10 K. This is in agreement with the ac-susceptibility measure-
ment shown in the inset. The shielding fraction is about 20% at 3.5 K and not fully de-
veloped at this temperature. Thus we expect larger shielding fractions at lower tempera-
tures according to bulk superconductivity. The rather broad superconducting transition 
together with the weak shielding is very probable a consequence of inhomogeneous 
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distribution of the different dopants. This is not surprising because a homogeneous dis-
tribution of Ca/La- and Fe/Pd-substitution together with Pd-deficiency in the Pd3As8-
layer is certainly hard to achieve. Nevertheless our results prove that superconductivity 
emerges in the Pd1038 compound even though the critical temperature is still lower 
when compared with the Pt1038 materials. We actually would not expect superconduc-
tivity if the composition is (Ca0.92La0.08)10(Fe0.86Pd0.14As)10Pd2.8As8 throughout the sam-
ple. From the phase diagrams of Ba(Fe1-xPdx)2As2 [18] and the Pt1038 compounds 
Ca10(Fe1-xPtxAs)10Pt3As8 [9, 19] we know that superconductivity is induced by Pd- or 
Pt-doping, but only at low doping levels up to about 8 %. On the other hand, we have 
shown that superconductivity in the Pt1038-phase can be induced by La-doping if Pt-
doping at the Fe-site is absent [9]. Thus our results suggest that the sample contains 
fractions where the Pd-substitution is low enough to allow superconductivity, which 
also explains the reduced shielding fraction.  
 
Figure 3: dc-Resistivity of polycrystalline (Ca0.92La0.08)10(Fe0.86Pd0.14As)10Pd2.8As8. In-




Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy 
The 
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Fe Mössbauer spectra for the (Ca0.87La0.13)10(Fe0.86Pd0.14As)10Pd2.8As8 
sample collected at various temperatures are shown in Figure 4 together with transmis-
sion integral fits [20]. The corresponding fitting parameters are listed in Table 2. The 
three spectra are well reproduced with single signals, however, with slightly enhanced 
line widths, especially towards lower temperature. The iron atoms are distributed over 
five crystallographically independent sites. Thus we observe a distribution of five sub-
spectra and the experimental one is the superposition. Since the parameters of the sub-
spectra are very close, we only observe the envelope curve. The line width enhancement 
in the 5 K spectrum can be explained by a distribution of different distortions of the 
Fe1xPdxAs4 tetrahedra. This is also expressed by the slightly enhanced quadrupole split-
ting parameter (Table 2). The isomer shift (due to the superposition we get an average 
value) increases from 0.31 mm/s at 293 to 0.45 mm/s at 5 K, a consequence of a second 
order Doppler shift (SODS). The absolute  values compare well with other iron ar-
senides, e. g. the solid solution Ba1–xKxFe2As2 [21, 22] or Sr3Sc2O5Fe2As2 [23]. The 78 
K and 5 K spectra give no hint for a hyperfine field contribution thus no magnetic or-
dering is present. 
 
Table 2: Fitting parameters of 
57
Fe Mössbauer spectra of 
(Ca0.87La0.13)10(Fe0.86Pd0.14As)10Pd2.8As8 at different temperatures. Γ: experimental line 
width, δ: isomer shift; ΔEQ: electric quadrupole splitting parameter (for details see 
text). 
T (K) δ (mm s–1) ∆EQ (mm s
–1
) Γ (mms–1) 
293 0.31(1) 0.21(3) 0.45(4) 
78 0.43(1) 0.34(6) 0.91(6) 






Figure 4: Experimental and simulated 
57
Fe Mössbauer spectra (
57
Co/Rh source) of 
(Ca0.87La0.13)10(Fe0.86Pd0.14As)10Pd2.8As8 at various temperatures. 
 
Electronic structure calculation 
The electronic structure of Ca10(FeAs)10Pd3As8 was calculated by the full-
potential LAPW-lo method [24] using the WIEN2k package [25, 26]. Figure 5a shows 
the total electronic density of states (DOS) together with partial DOS projections 
(pDOS) of the FeAs- and Pd3As8-layers. The FeAs pDOS (red curve) is very similar to 
other iron-arsenide materials, which suggests almost independent electronic systems, 
i.e. very weak coupling between iron-arsenide and palladium-arsenide layers in 
Ca10(FeAs)10Pd3As8. The states at the Fermi-energy (EF) are dominated by FeAs, even 
though a certain contribution of orbitals from the Pd3As8-layer (blues line) is discerni-
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ble. From the pDOS values at EF we estimate 86% FeAs- and 14% Pd3As8-states, re-
spectively, while calcium-orbitals are negligible at EF.  
The calculated Fermi surface (FS) topology of triclinic Ca10(FeAs)10Pd3As8 is 
depicted in the Figures 5b-f. For clarity we show the different sheets (Figures b-e) and 
the complete FS (Figure 5f) separately. Cylinders along c* around the -point (Figure 
5b+c) and the zone corners (Figure 5c) show the two-dimensionality of the electronic 
structure, and strongly resembles the FS topology of other iron-arsenide superconduc-
tors like CaFe2As2 shown in Figure 5g for comparison. Nesting between hole-like and 
electron-like FS sheets with a momentum vector q = (½ ½ 0) is intensively discussed as 
being essential for high-Tc in iron-arsenides [27-30]. Spin fluctuations with this momen-
tum vector were found experimentally [31, 32], and they are now thought to play a key 
role for the pairing mechanism [3]. Indeed significant parts of the FS in Figure 5f nearly 
coincide when shifted by (½ ½ 0), and qualifies Ca10(FeAs)10Pd3As8 as typical iron-
arsenide material from the view of the electronic structure. However, we also observe 
some deviations of the FS as seen in Figure 5e, where the cylinders become a torus-like 
shape that is not present in the other FeAs compounds. However, these perturbations are 
much weaker than those calculated for Sr2VO3FeAs by assuming non-magnetic vanadi-





Figure 5. a: Electronic density of states of (DOS) Ca10(FeAs)10Pd3As8; Total DOS 
(grey), contributions of the FeAs- (red) and Pd3As8-layers (blue). b-e: Fermi surface 
sheets, f: sheets b-e merged, g: Fermi surface of CaFe2As2.  
 
Conclusion 
We have shown that 1038-type superconductors exist with palladium-arsenide 
layers. The single crystal X-ray structure determination confirmed the triclinic crystal 
structure of Ca10(Fe1xPdxAs)10Pd3As8 isotypic to Pt1038, even though the data accuracy 
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is slightly lowered due to partial merohedral twinning and diffuse scattering. Polycrys-
talline samples of (Ca0.92La0.08)10(Fe0.86Pd0.14As)10Pd2.8As8 reveal the onset of a super-
conducting transition at 17 K and still incomplete magnetic shielding of about 20%. The 
relative low Tc when compared with the Pt-compounds and the relatively weak shield-
ing are ascribed to sample issues, where Pd-overdoping at the Fe-site is detrimental to 
superconductivity. We suggest that the inhomogeneous distribution of the Pd-atoms in 
the Fe-layer produces certain fractions that have Pd-concentrations low enough to allow 
superconductivity. 
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Fe Mössbauer data agree well with other FeAs superconductors 
and show no hints of magnetic ordering. Electronic structure calculations of the ideal-
ized parent compound Ca10(FeAs)10Pd3As8 reveal weak coupling between the FeAs- 
and Pd3As8-layers, and a FS topology very similar to the known FeAs superconductors. 
Typical FS features like cylinders at  and X as well as partial FS nesting qualifies the 
new compounds as typical iron-arsenide superconductors. From this we conclude that 
the Pd1038-compounds will exhibit higher critical temperatures in samples with lower 
or ideally without Pd-doping in the FeAs-layer.  
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